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Introduction
The purpose of this handbook is to provide information that will help with questions and pave the way for a
successful year. Not all district policies and procedures are included.
This handbook is neither a contract nor a substitute for the official district policy manual. Nor is it intended to alter
the at-will status of noncontract employees in any way. Rather, it is a guide to and a brief explanation of district
policies and procedures related to employment. These policies and procedures can change at any time; these
changes shall supersede any handbook provisions that are not compatible with the change. For more information,
employees may refer to the policy codes that are associated with handbook topics, confer with their supervisor, or
call the appropriate district office. District policies can be accessed online at www.bryanisd.org under Board » Board
Policies.
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DISTRICT INFORMATION
Description of the District
Bryan ISD covers 453 square miles in Brazos and Robertson counties and is the largest employer in Bryan. The
district employs some 2,800 employees, including Substitutes, and has a monthly payroll of approximately $7.9
million. Approximately 16,000 students attend Bryan ISD.

Mission Statement, Goals, and Objectives
Policy AE

Our Vision:

Children First. Always.

Our Mission:

Bryan ISD, through innovation and choice in educational offerings, will provide positive
experiences that ensure high school graduation and post-secondary success.

Our Goals:
1. Meet the educational needs of every student by continually addressing teaching and learning so all students
reach their maximum potential.
2. Bryan ISD will maintain a high quality workforce to support student success.
3. Optimize resources to support district goals and student success.
4. Bryan ISD will successfully implement the District Realignment Project.
5. Proactively improve communication and perception of Bryan ISD by engaging the students, community and
district employees.

Our Core Beliefs:











Children First. Always.
An educated person has unlimited potential for success.
Every employee of the district must have the support and tools to succeed.
Diversity is an asset.
Every child deserves respect and a quality education.
No excuse is acceptable—the district must succeed.
Public education is the foundation of our community.
All students must be post high school ready, preparing them for the workforce and/or higher education.
Schools should be a safe place to learn.
In educating the whole child by developing their talents, curiosity and imagination.

Board of Trustees
Policies BA, BB series, BD series, and BE series
Texas law grants the board of trustees the power to govern and oversee the management of the district’s schools.
The board is the policy-making body within the district and has overall responsibility for the curriculum, school
taxes, and annual budget, employment of the superintendent and other professional staff, and facilities. The board
has complete and final control over school matters within limits established by state and federal laws and
regulations.
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The board of trustees is elected by the citizens of the district to represent the community’s commitment to a strong
educational program for the district’s children. Board members are elected – five from single-member districts and
two from the community at large and serve three-year terms. Board members serve without compensation, must be
qualified voters, and must reside in the district.
Current board members include:
 Mr. Mark McCall
 Mr. William “Trey” Moore
 Mr. David Stasny
 Dr. Douglas Wunneburger
 Ms. Felicia Boxley
 Dr. Julie Harbin
 Ms. Ruthie Waller

President
Vice-President
Past President
Past President
Secretary
Member
Member

The board usually meets at regularly scheduled times on the third Monday of each month in the boardroom of the
Bryan ISD Administration Building. In the event that large attendance is anticipated, the board may meet at suitable
location. Special meetings may be called when necessary. A written notice of regular and special meetings will be
posted on the district website and the Bryan ISD Administration Building at least 72 hours before the scheduled
meeting time. The written notice will show the date, time, place, and subject of each meeting. In emergencies, a
meeting may be held with a two-hour notice.
All meetings are open to the public. In certain circumstances, Texas law permits the board to go into a closed
session from which the public and others are excluded. Closed session may occur for such things as discussing
prospective gifts or donations, real-property acquisition, certain personnel matters including employee complaints,
security matters, student discipline, or consulting with attorneys regarding pending litigation.

Board Meeting Schedule
September 17, 2018
October 15, 2018
November 5, 2018
December 17, 2018

January 14, 2019
February 18, 2019
March 18, 2019
April 15, 2019

May 20, 2019
June 17, 2019
July 22, 2019
August 19, 2019

Administration
Dr. Christie Whitbeck
Ms. Ginger Carrabine
Mr. Kevin Beesaw
Dr. Barbara Ybarra
Mr. Lance Angel
Ms. Carol Cune
Dr. Brian Merrell
Ms. Crystal Goodman
Ms. Julea Johnson
Mr. Matthew LeBlanc

Superintendent
Chief of Staff
Assistant Superintendent of Business Services
Associate Superintendent of Teaching & Learning
Executive Director of Student Health, Fitness & Athletics
Executive Director of Human Resources
Executive Director of School Leadership
Executive Director of School Leadership
Executive Director of Instructional Support
Executive Director of Communications & Public Affairs
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EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION
Requirement for Service
The following requirements must be completed and on file with the Office of Human Resources, Bryan ISD, 801
Ennis Street., Bryan, Texas 77803 prior to anyone being able to work as a Substitute:
1. A completed employment application.
Applications are on-line at http://www.bryanisd.org.
2. Professional Applicants:
An official transcript showing your degree or a minimum 30 completed college hours.
Paraprofessional Applicant:
A copy of your high school diploma or GED should be uploaded.
3. A completed and cleared Criminal History records check.
4. Completed HR documents including the State Required Ethics Modules
5. All applicants must complete the Substitute orientation.


According to Federal regulations, a new employee must establish both identity and employment
authorization. These documents are needed to complete the I-9 form.
The list of acceptable documents is printed on the I-9 form. Be prepared to present your 2 forms of
identification when you come for your orientation.

Returning Substitutes in subsequent school years are required to sign a LORA (Letter of Reasonable
Assurance) and the State Required Ethics Modules prior to the start of school each year in order to maintain
active status.

Substitute Orientations
Substitute Orientations are offered throughout the year and are conducted by Human Resources. Dates and times
will be emailed to all processed and cleared applicants along with reservation instructions. Only cleared and
processed applicants with reservations will be admitted.
The Substitute application and onboarding process takes approximately 10 days.

Substitutes must submit to, at their expense, a fingerprint background check through the National Criminal History
Record Information System. Instructions will be emailed to the applicant after their application and references have
been reviewed.
Applicants will be cleared to view and accept Substitute job opportunities after you have attended an orientation.
ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY PRIOR TO BEING ABLE TO SUBSTITUTE
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Campus Instructional Times
Doors
Open
7:30

Employee
AM *
7:50

Student
AM
8:20 AM

Student
PM
4:00 PM

Employee
PM *
4:20 PM

7:30

7:50

8:20 AM

4:00 PM

4:20 PM

MC Harris

7:30
7:30

7:45
7:50

8:15 AM
8:20 AM

3:50 PM
4:00 PM

4:15 PM
4:20 PM

MCHS Star Academy

7:30

7:50

8:20 AM

4:00 PM

4:20 PM

MS and HS DAEP

7:00

7:15

1:00 PM

3:10 PM
4:00 PM

3:45 AM

JJC

7:30 AM
7:30 AM

JJAEP

7:00 AM

TBD

High School
Travis Bryan High
James E Rudder
Bryan Collegiate

Friday early dismissal 1:50 PM
12:32 PM (half day students only)

10:30 AM

3:00 PM

Middle School
Stephen F Austin

7:30

7:50

8:20 AM

4:05 PM

4:20 PM

Arthur Davila

7:30

7:50

8:20 AM

4:05 PM

4:20 PM

Jane Long

7:00

7:15

7:35 AM

3:20 PM

3:45 PM

Sam Rayburn

7:00

7:15

7:35 AM

Employee
AM Start
Time *

Student
AM Start
Time

PreK AM
Dismissal

PreK Mid
Day Start

3:20 PM
Student
PM
Dismissal
Time

3:45 PM
Employee
PM
Dismissal
Time *

Intermediate School

Elementary

PreK Mid
Day
Dismissal

Bonham (PK)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

10:50 AM

11:55 AM

3:10 PM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Bowen (PK)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

10:50 AM

11:55 AM

3:10 PM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Branch

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Crockett (PK)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

10:50 AM

11:55 AM

3:10 PM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Fannin (PK)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

10:50 AM

11:55 AM

3:10 PM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Henderson (DL)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Houston

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Johnson (DL)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Jones (PK)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

10:50 AM

11:55 AM

3:10 PM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Kemp/Carver (PK)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

10:50 AM

11:55 AM

3:10 PM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Mitchell

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Navarro

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Neal

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Ross (GT)

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 PM

3:35 PM

Elementary DAEP

7:00

7:05

7:35 AM

3:10 AM

3:35 AM

Intermediate DAEP

7:00

7:15

7:35 AM

3:20 AM

3:45 AM

* Campus principal has discretion on adjustment of employee times.

Inclement Weather Days: If the weather requires schools to close or to start late, an announcement will be made
on radio and television stations as soon as possible. It is the Substitute’s responsibility to listen for school closings or
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delays. If school is delayed, the Substitute will report 30 minutes prior to the time announced. When possible,
inclement weather announcements will also be posted on the district website, www.bryanisd.org

Remaining Active
To remain active, substitutes are asked to work a minimum of 2 times per month while school is in session. If your
schedule changes and you are unable to temporarily work 2 days per month, please contact the Substitute
Coordinator to determine if you should remain active or not.
If you are unable to fulfill a substitute job you have accepted, please attempt to cancel it in Aesop. If it is too close to
the job and Aesop will not allow you to cancel, call the school as soon as possible to let them know you will not be
there. Please do not cancel a job to accept another job 2 days or less before the job.
Please note that if you are a no call no show to a job, your file is documented. If you are a no call no show 3 times,
you will be inactivated as a substitute.

Employment after Retirement
Go to www.trs.state.tx.us and refer to the Employment after Retirement rules located on the TRS website. You may
also contact TRS at 1-800-223-8778.

Safety
The safety of the students and employees is of the utmost importance to the district. Please familiarize yourself with
the Know and Go chart. In addition, follow these strict guidelines:
Ongoing Safety Procedures
1. Keep all classroom doors closed and locked at all times, occupied classrooms or not.
a. Unoccupied rooms should always be left with the door closed and locked and lights out-even if
just for “a few minutes”.
2. All exterior doors should be closed and locked at all times.
3. Visitor’s access is through the main entrance only.
4. All visitors are scanned through raptor and provided visitor passes.
a. All visitors, Substitute , students, faculty and staff must wear an id badge at all times.
5. Each classroom should have an Emergency Kit/Go Bucket.
6. Each classroom should have an evacuation map posted near the door.
Fire drills occur monthly.
Lockdown drills occur each semester at all campuses. When it comes to lockdown drills or an active intruder
situation our message is clear:
1) RUN if you can (evacuate to your predetermined rally points);
2) LOCK and BARRICADE the door to your office or classroom if you cannot evacuate;
3) FIGHT (Be prepared to defend yourself and your students).
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Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or other sexual
conduct, either verbal or physical, or any conduct or other offensive unequal treatment of a Student or
Substitute or group of Students or Substitutes that would not occur but for the sex of the persons involved:
1. The advances, requests, or conduct have the effect of interfering with performance of duties or creating
an intimidating, hostile or otherwise offensive work environment; or
2. Submission to such advances, requests, or conduct is explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of
employment; or
3. Submission to or rejection of such advances, requests or conduct is used as a basis for employment
decisions.
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Substitutes shall not engage in conduct constituting sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is against district
policy and is a violation of law. The district shall investigate all allegations of such harassment and shall take
appropriate disciplinary action against Substitutes found to engage in such harassment, up to and including
termination.
The district forbids retaliation against complainants and will take disciplinary action against anyone who retaliates
against complainants, up to and including termination.
Any Substitute who believes he or she has been or is being subjected to any form of sexual harassment as defined
above shall bring the matter to the attention of the principal or immediate supervisor, in accordance with the
district's sexual harassment complaint procedure [see DIA] in the board policy book. However, no procedure or step
in that policy shall have the effect of requiring the Substitute alleging such harassment to present the matter to a
person who is the subject of the complaint.
See the BISD Substitute Standards of Conduct for more information.

Reporting Cases of Child Abuse/Neglect
All employees are required by state law to report any suspected child abuse or neglect, as defined by Texas Family
Code §26.001, to a law enforcement agency, Child Protective Services, or appropriate state agency (e.g., state
agency operating, licensing, certifying, or registering a facility) within 48 hours of the event that led to the suspicion.
Reports to Child Protective Services can be made to the Texas Abuse Hotline (800-252-5400). State law specifies that
an employee may not delegate to or rely on another person or administrator to make the report. If you became
aware of possible abuse while you are a Substitutes, please notify the school principal in addition to making the call
to Child Protective Services.

Accidents and Illness of Students or Substitute
All accidents to students on the school grounds, in the building, on the way to or from school, or occurring at any
other place while the pupil is under the supervision of the school, shall be referred to the school nurse at the earliest
possible time.
No internal medicine shall be administered by a school employee (or Substitute) unless that employee is qualified
by law to administer medication. No employee (or Substitute) may administer any internal medicine without the
authorization of a medical doctor and the parent or guardian.
A Substitute who has an accident in the course and scope of employment, regardless of severity, must report it to
the campus nurse. The campus nurse will assist the Substitute in completing an injury report form and obtain
treatment if medical attention is necessary.

Discipline in the Classroom


It is the responsibility of the Substitute to read and follow the policy on discipline, which is available in
each building, as adopted by the Bryan Independent School District.
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It is the responsibility of the Substitute to know the procedures of each local campus for handling
problems before administering any form of discipline.



UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES is the Substitute to administer corporal punishment.



All serious discipline problems are to be referred immediately to the campus Principal or his/her
designee.



The Substitute is required to leave a written report for the regular classroom teacher any time it is
necessary to discipline a student, or if the student has been a disruptive factor in the classroom during
the day. The Substitute is not to contact parents concerning discipline problems without first obtaining
the principal’s permission to do so.

 The Substitute is to treat all students in a fair, equitable manner and is to refrain from making any
threats or statements that cannot be followed through upon.
The striking of a student or the use of improper language shall result in the Substitute being suspended
from working as a Substitute until an investigation has been conducted and completed. If it is found
that the Substitute did not act properly, the Substitute shall be removed from the Substitute list and
shall not be allowed to work as a Substitute.

Bryan ISD Substitute Standards of Conduct
Professional Ethics: The Educators’ Code of Ethics, adopted by the State Board for Educator Certification, which all
district employees must adhere to, is reprinted below:
Texas Educators’ Code of Ethics
Statement of Purpose
The Texas educator shall comply with standard practices and ethical conduct toward students, professional
colleagues, school officials, parents, and members of the community and shall safeguard academic freedom. The
Texas educator, in maintaining the dignity of the profession, shall respect and obey the law, demonstrate personal
integrity, and exemplify honesty and good moral character. The Texas educator, in exemplifying ethical relations
with colleagues, shall extend just and equitable treatment to all members of the profession. The Texas educator, in
accepting a position of public trust, shall measure success by the progress of each student toward realization of his
or her potential as an effective citizen. The Texas educator, in fulfilling responsibilities in the community, shall
cooperate with parents and others to improve the public schools of the community. (19 TAC 247.1(b))
Professional Standards
1. Professional Ethical Conduct, Practices, and Performance
Standard 1.1 The educator shall not intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly engage in deceptive practices regarding
official policies of the school district, educational institution, educator preparation program, the Texas Education
Agency, or the State Board for Educator Certification (SBEC) and its certification process.
Standard 1.2 The educator shall not knowingly misappropriate, divert, or use monies, personnel, property, or
equipment committed to his or her charge for personal gain or advantage.
Standard 1.3 The educator shall not submit fraudulent requests for reimbursement, expenses, or pay.
Standard 1.4 The educator shall not use institutional or professional privileges for personal or partisan advantage.
Standard 1.5 The educator shall neither accept nor offer gratuities, gifts, or favors that impair professional
judgment or to obtain special advantage. This standard shall not restrict the acceptance of gifts or tokens offered
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and accepted openly from students, parents of students, or other persons or organizations in recognition or
appreciation of service.
Standard 1.6 The educator shall not falsify records, or direct or coerce others to do so.
Standard 1.7 The educator shall comply with state regulations, written local school board policies, and other state
and federal laws.
Standard 1.8 The educator shall apply for, accept, offer, or assign a position or a responsibility on the basis of
professional qualifications.
Standard 1.9 The educator shall not make threats of violence against school district employees, school board
members, students, or parents of students.
Standard 1.10 The educator shall be of good moral character and be worthy to instruct or supervise the youth of
this state.
Standard 1.11 The educator shall not intentionally or knowingly misrepresent his or her employment history,
criminal history, and/or disciplinary record when applying for subsequent employment.
Standard 1.12 The educator shall refrain from the illegal use or distribution of controlled substances and/or abuse
of prescription drugs and toxic inhalants.
Standard 1.13 The educator shall not be under the influence of alcohol or consume alcoholic beverages on school
property or during school activities when students are present.
Standard 1.14 The educator shall not assist another educator, school employee, contractor, or agent in obtaining a
new job as an educator or in a school, apart from the routine transmission of administrative and personnel files, if
the educator knows or has probable cause to believe that such person engaged in sexual misconduct regarding a
minor or student in violation of the law.
2. Ethical Conduct toward Professional Colleagues
Standard 2.1 The educator shall not reveal confidential health or personnel information concerning colleagues
unless disclosure serves lawful professional purposes or is required by law.
Standard 2.2 The educator shall not harm others by knowingly making false statements about a colleague or the
school system.
Standard 2.3 The educator shall adhere to written local school board policies and state and federal laws regarding
the hiring, evaluation, and dismissal of personnel.
Standard 2.4 The educator shall not interfere with a colleague’s exercise of political, professional, or citizenship
rights and responsibilities.
Standard 2.5 The educator shall not discriminate against or coerce a colleague on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, age, gender, disability, family status, or sexual orientation.
Standard 2.6 The educator shall not use coercive means or promise of special treatment in order to influence
professional decisions or colleagues.
Standard 2.7 The educator shall not retaliate against any individual who has filed a complaint with the SBEC or
provides information for a disciplinary investigation or proceeding under this chapter.
3. Ethical Conduct toward Students
Standard 3.1 The educator shall not reveal confidential information concerning students unless disclosure serves
lawful professional purposes or is required by law.
Standard 3.2 The educator shall not intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly treat a student or minor in a manner that
adversely affects or endangers the learning, physical health, mental health, or safety of the student or minor.
Standard 3.3 The educator shall not intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly misrepresent facts regarding a student.
Standard 3.4 The educator shall not exclude a student from participation in a program, deny benefits to a student,
or grant an advantage to a student on the basis of race, color, gender, disability, national origin, religion, family
status, or sexual orientation.
Standard 3.5 The educator shall not intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly engage in physical mistreatment, neglect,
or abuse of a student or minor.
Standard 3.6 The educator shall not solicit or engage in sexual conduct or a romantic relationship with a student or
minor.
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Standard 3.7 The educator shall not furnish alcohol or illegal/unauthorized drugs to any person under 21 years of
age unless the educator is a parent or guardian of that child or knowingly allow any person under 21 years of age
unless the educator is a parent or guardian of that child to consume alcohol or illegal/unauthorized drugs in the
presence of the educator.
Standard 3.8 The educator shall maintain appropriate professional educator-student relationships and boundaries
based on a reasonably prudent educator standard.
Standard 3.9 The educator shall refrain from inappropriate communication with a student or minor, including, but
not limited to, electronic communication such as cell phone, text messaging, email, instant messaging, blogging, or
other social network communication. Factors that may be considered in assessing whether the communication is
inappropriate include, but are not limited to:
(i) the nature, purpose, timing, and amount of the communication;
(ii) the subject matter of the communication;
(iii) whether the communication was made openly or the educator attempted to conceal the communication;
(iv) whether the communication could be reasonably interpreted as soliciting sexual contact or a romantic
relationship;
(v) whether the communication was sexually explicit; and
(vi) whether the communication involved discussion(s) of the physical or sexual attractiveness or the sexual
history, activities, preferences, or fantasies of either the educator or the student.

Dress Code: The dress and grooming of District employees shall be clean, neat, in a manner appropriate for their
assignments, and in accordance with any additional standards established by their supervisors and approved by the
Superintendent.
Women will be expected to wear shoes, shirts, dresses or dress slacks that are professionally appropriate to the
instruction setting and type of instruction. Clothes that are too tight, short or low cut are not appropriate for a
school setting.
Men will be expected to wear collared shirts with slacks that are professionally appropriate to the instructional
setting and type of instruction. Men will generally be expected to exhibit professionally appropriate grooming
insofar as hair length is concerned. Mustaches and beards are acceptable if neatly trimmed and moderate in style.
Should a campus administrator decide that a Substitute’s dress is a distraction, the administrator can ask the
Substitute to leave that campus.
In addition to the above the following are additional guidelines on dress code:
1. Shoes shall be worn at all times.
2. Short dresses, shorts, and short skirts are not acceptable.
3. Sunglasses shall be worn only outside.
4. Clothing that advertises alcohol, drugs, tobacco, the occult, or gangs is not permitted.
5. Clothing that promotes violence or is lewd, offensive, vulgar, contains obscene language, or that
materially or substantially disrupts is not permitted.
6. Hair shall always be clean, well groomed, and worn in a manner that is not distracting to other people.
7. Sleeves are required on garments.
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8. Substitutes shall not wear:
a. Low-cut necklines (front and back)
b. See-through apparel, clothing with holes.
c. Tube tops, halters, spaghetti straps, half shirts, tank tops, muscle shirts, crop tops, or any shirt
which allows the navel or bra to show.
d. Extremely tight-fitting clothes.
e. Curlers or pin curls in hair.
f. Hats, caps, or head coverings inside the building.
g. Clothing that may be identified as gang-related, including any bandanas.
h. Pocket chains.
i. Pants that are excessively long, large, or sag below the top of the hip line or allow
undergarments to show.
j. Clothing that is worn in any other way than the way it is designed to be worn.
k. Body piercing or tattoos that materially or substantially disrupts (which includes, but is not
limited to, nose rings, eyebrow loops, lip studs, and the like).
Tobacco Use: Bryan ISD Board prohibits smoking or using tobacco products at a school-related or school-sanctioned
activity on or off school property.
Electronic Devices: Cellular phones or tablets shall not be used during class time.
1. Class time is defined as the designed period of time for which students are assigned to a class. During
class, the ringer shall be turned off. Abuse of the use of cell phones that results in an educational
distraction shall be considered a violation of this policy.
2. Use is defined as having a device ring or sound, activating the device, allowing others to use the device,
or exhibiting the device to others.
Arrests and Convictions: A Substitute who is arrested for any felony, misdemeanor or any offense involving moral
turpitude must report the arrest to AESOP office within three calendar days of the arrest. A Substitute who is
convicted of or receives deferred adjudication for such an offense must also report that event to the AESOP office
within three calendar days of the event. Moral turpitude includes, but is not limited to, the following:
1. Dishonesty; fraud; deceit; theft; misrepresentation;
2. Deliberate violence;
3. Base, vile, or depraved acts that are intended to arouse or gratify the sexual desire of the actor;
4. Drug or alcohol offenses
5. Acts constituting abuse under the Texas Family Code
Possession of Firearms and Weapons: Employees, Substitutes, visitors, and students are prohibited from bringing
firearms, knives, clubs or other prohibited weapons onto school premises (i.e. building or portion of a building) or on
any grounds or in building where a school-sponsored activity takes place. To ensure the safety of all persons,
Substitutes who observe or suspect a violation of the district’s weapons policy should report it to the campus
administrator or call Administration immediately.
Performance Improvement Plan and Termination: A Substitute may be removed from the active availability list
when a negative evaluation is submitted by a principal regarding the Substitute’s performance.
Teachers are asked to leave feedback regarding the Substitute’s performance in Aesop. Feedback that is below 3
stars is reported immediately to the HR Substitute Coordinator. Substitutes with multiple low ratings (1-2 stars) will
be called in for a meeting with the HR Substitute Coordinator and may be placed on warning or terminated.
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Substitutes who receive 2 stars or below in Aesop and are not certified or in their third year or higher of a teacher
preparation program, may be required to complete STEDI an online Substitute training program. The course is
available online at https://mylearning.stedi.org. Choose Option A. Cost is $39.95. The STEDI website states, “The
Substitute Skills Online Training course is the best online Substitute training course available. The course contains
engaging videos, downloads, examples, and teaching strategies for you to study and learn. The course can be
accessed at any time and can be saved at any point for you to return later. The course has been designed to take
half the time as other training courses and should only take 8-10 hours to complete.” STEDI is also optional for any
Substitute who would like to take it to gain extra knowledge. If you complete STEDI, please present your certificate
of completion to the Substitute Coordinator to be added to your employee file.
A Substitute can be terminated for a single incident, based on its severity. A Substitute may also be terminated from
active status if they do not fulfill the work requirements (working two days per month); accepting jobs and not
reporting; arriving late for assignments; neglecting to follow district procedures; leaving an assignment that you
have accepted without securing, through the administration, proper coverage; or other such causes could also result
in removal from the Substitute service list.
A Substitute may be automatically terminated from AESOP if he/she has:
1. Not worked as a Substitute a minimum of two days a month
2. Continually made themselves unavailable without acceptable reasons, such as serious illness.
3. Not completed the State Required Ethics Modules on an annual (school year) basis.
If you cannot work for an extended period of time and would like to remain active, please contact the HR Staffing &
Substitute Coordinator to discuss your time off.

Bryan ISD Technology Standard of Conduct for Substitutes
1. Bryan ISD provides technology resources to its students and staff for educational and administrative
purposes. The systems include Internet access, printing, e-mail, server-based document storage,
administrative systems and district websites. Use of technology resources at Bryan ISD is a privilege and not
a right. Regardless of the system used, there are guidelines that must be followed by those who utilize these
resources. These guidelines are listed in the Employee Handbook under “Technology Resources” guidelines.
2. Substitute’s use of any computing devise should be for educational purposes only. There should be no
personal use while the Substitute is supervising students.
3. As a short-term Substitute you may not be given access to the district’s network or even a computer. If the
Substitute is provided access to a computer or a network they must follow district guidelines and polices.
4. A Substitute should at all times monitor students while they are using computers. This includes walking
around the room and observing students to ensure that the students are on task and using the computer
appropriately.
5. Do not bring a personal computer or other mobile computing devices to a BISD classroom. Only districtpurchased computer devises are to be used on campuses.
6. As an employee of Bryan ISD, Substitutes represent the district in the community including the virtual
community of the Internet. All postings on social networking sites, such as Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat, etc. should present an image that reflects well on the district. It is wise to consider that any of
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your students or their parents might visit your site(s). As an employee of the district it is expected that you
should be a positive role model.
7. All communications with students of the district should be conducted in such a way that the professional
teacher/student relationship is maintained. This is true in the classroom as well as outside the classroom,
including the Internet.
8. District policy dictates that “The employee is prohibited from knowingly communicating with students
through a personal social network page; the employee must create a separate social network page
(“professional page”) for the purpose of communicating with students. The employee must enable
administration and parents to access the employee’s professional page.” It is best practice for Substitutes to
not interact with or view student’s social media in any way.
For more information refer to the Bryan ISD Employee Handbook Personal Use of Electronic Communications and
Electronic Communications between Employees and Students Policy DH

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SCHOOL OFFICE, CLASSROOM TEACHER AND
THE SUBSTITUTE
Responsibilities of the School Office
When the Substitute arrives at the school, the principal or his/her designee should make a special effort to welcome
and orient the Substitute to the school procedures and the layout of the campus.
 Any necessary keys should be available at the school office.
 A Substitute Information Folder with information about school routine, attendance records, schedules, special
class groupings, disaster drills, and procedures unique to that particular school should be available.
 See that lesson plans, grade books and supplies are located.
 Discuss unusual guidance problems with the Substitute.
 Notify the Substitute of special programs for the day.
 Point out the lunchroom and the services available, areas where special duties are to be performed, the
location of the restroom facilities, and the teachers’ lounge.
 Introduce the Substitute to the department chairperson or team leader, or the professional who can assist the
Substitute with additional information.
 Explain the rules of student conduct and the manner of handling special discipline cases.

Responsibilities of the Classroom Teacher
If at all possible, the principal should be notified of the prospective absence the day preceding the absence and
entered in AESOP. Notification on the morning of the day of the absence often causes a delay in obtaining a suitable
Substitute. If it is not possible to notify the principal the previous day, the request to be absent should be made
before 6:00 a.m. It is the responsibility of the employee to enter each absence into AESOP on or before the date of
the absence.
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It is the duty of the absent teacher to notify the school office before class dismissal time on the day before the
anticipated return, so that the Substitute may be released.
The classroom teacher will provide a Daily Lesson Plan Book or Substitute Folder to include the following:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Daily Schedules and Routines
Class Rolls
Teaching Materials and Reporting Forms
Lesson Plans
Seating Charts
Teachers’ Editions and Guides

Monitors and class helpers should know what assistance they can give to a Substitute. A list of pupils whom the
Substitute can depend upon for reliable aid would be most helpful.
Teachers recognize that Substitutes are an important factor in the education program. From the beginning of the
year the regular teacher should do everything possible to prepare the children to work under the direction and
guidance of a Substitute. Such planning should emphasize helpfulness, respect, consideration, good manners, and
behavior.
Complete a Substitute feedback form in AESOP on the day after returning to work.

Responsibilities of the Substitute
The Substitute may check AESOP for available jobs either by phone or on-line. If accepting the position, the
Substitute should obtain the subject/grade, name of the school, name of the teacher, and any available instructions
from the absent teacher. Substitutes are called by AESOP starting at 6:00 am if jobs are unfilled. Substitutes are
subject to calls during the day as the need arises.
If, after the Substitute has accepted a job, an emergency arises which calls for a change of plans, the Substitute
should log into AESOP and remove yourself from the job. If you receive the message that it is too late, call the
campus immediately, and then call the AESOP office at (979) 209-1090. Please do not cancel a job to take another
later than 24 hours prior to the start of the cancelled job. Failure to do so, may result in Aesop blocking you from
accepting other jobs on that day.
A Substitute on duty should continue the assignment until officially released by the campus office. It is the
responsibility of the campus office to release the Substitute or to ask the Substitute to continue the assignment.
Therefore, the Substitute must return to the campus office at the end of each day for instructions.
The Substitute needs to be familiar with the general policies and procedures of the school. By visiting the schools,
the Substitute may observe methods, specific techniques, lessons plans, materials used, and the routine procedures
of the individual school.
The Substitute should arrive at the assigned school at least 15 minutes before the start of the assignment to
perform the following:
*
*

Report directly to the front office for the classroom assignments, and the length of the assignment.
Obtain a classroom key or request a custodian or other school employee to unlock the room.
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*
*
*
*

Review the regular teacher’s lesson plans, teaching materials, general building routines and
procedures, and disaster drill regulations.
Consult the principal, office secretary, or an assigned teacher, if there are any questions about the
day’s activities.
Fulfill the regular teacher’s entire daily assignment, such as hall duty, bus duty, playground duty, etc.
A short summary of the activities completed during the regular teacher’s absence should be
prepared for the regular teacher and placed in the lesson plan book and complete the teacher
feedback on Aesop.

If Aesop calls you for a job after school has started and you would like to accept the job. Accept it in Aesop then call
the campus to confirm that the job is still available. Ask if it will be considered a full day or half day assignment.
Please note that if you work 5 hours and 15 minutes, it will be considered a full day.

The following practices are expected of the Substitute:
Be Punctual in every capacity (arriving, going to and from lunch, and the conference period).
 Stand at the door during every class change, observing both the hallway and the classroom.
 Receive and dismiss students in an orderly fashion.
 The class roll should be checked at the time, and in the manner, designated by the building principal. Names
and dates of absentees and late students should be listed.
All unusual requests from parents and pupils should be referred to the principal. Examples include but not limited
to: requests to be dismissed early and to be absent from the classroom for some activity. Students should never be
released from the building during regular school hours without permission from the Principal’s office. Parent
conferences should be arranged only after consultation with the principal.
Follow lesson plans as closely as possible to ensure continuity in the instructional program. Make a note of any
changes that you may have made.
The Substitute should not assign written work and leave it to be graded, except by request of the regular teacher.
Any written work assigned in the lesson plans should be gathered by the Substitute, but graded only at the request
of the regular teacher. Any written work, which is beyond the lesson plans of the regular teacher, should be graded
and left for the regular teacher to examine. Homework should be assigned only at the request of the regular
teacher.
Any money collected should be turned in to the office with adequate records or documentation before the
Substitute leaves the building.
New textbooks, workbooks or library books should be issued only by the regular classroom teacher, unless the
regular classroom teacher requests the Substitute to do so.
Leave the room in good order. Turn off all lights, and lock the door, when possible.
Keep copies of all notices and bulletins received. Place them in the lesson plan book for the teacher.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
The Substitute Office operates under the direction of the Human Resources Department. Substitute employees are
persons employed by the district to work on a daily basis for a short duration period of time, as replacements for
persons absent or on approved short-term leave, and shall be classified as Substitute employees. Persons in this
category shall include, but are not limited to, administrators, counselors, teachers, nurses, librarians, school clerks,
teacher assistants, custodial and food services personnel, and testers. As such, Substitute personnel shall not be
eligible for benefits and privileges available to permanent, full-time Substitutes.

Conditions of Employment
All Substitutes are employed on an at-will basis and are not considered contractual employees. They are not
employed for any specified length of time and have no property rights in the employment. Substitutes are also not
guaranteed work at any specific campus, grade level, or other location. Employment hours and assignments may be
altered at the discretion of campus administration at any time. The district reserves the right to deny access to
specific grade levels, teachers, campuses, and/or locations. As always, employment is on an at-will basis, and is at
the discretion of the building principal or designated supervisor working in conjunction with the Substitute Office.

Unemployment Compensation
According to the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act, Substitute teachers may not be eligible for
unemployment compensation benefits drawn on school district wages during any schedule school breaks including
but not limited to, the summer, Christmas and spring breaks.
Letter of reasonable assurance (LORA) for continued Substitute employment will be provided to each Substitute at
the conclusion of each school year. The prospective Substitute will be able to indicate whether they wish to return
to be a Substitute during the next school year.

Statement of Employment
The Bryan Independent School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer. It is the policy of the Bryan ISD not to
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its employment practices as required
by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act
of 1975, as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination of 1975, as amended;
and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

Non-TRS Pension Plan for Substitutes
The Texas Teachers Retirement Plan does not provide a benefit for certain Substitutes of school districts. This
includes Substitute teachers and other non-contract professionals or paraprofessionals who may be used as parttime support staff. Because these Substitutes are not covered by a state plan, districts are required by federal law to
either provide an alternative plan, or collect and pay Social Security taxes for the entire class of covered Substitutes.
Bryan Independent School District (BISD) provides its own pension plan as a benefit to all qualified Substitutes,
known as an Alternative FICA (457) plan. This plan is funded entirely by the Substitute employee. Each Substitute
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class of covered Substitutes is a member of the plan without exception and, as in any pension plan, will have an
individual account.
If a Substitute chooses to withdraw their funds from this account, the Substitute must have terminated service from
the district at the time of the request. The Non-TRS pension plan is administered by TCG Administrators. TCG will
mail out statements to participants. Questions regarding account balances and plan distributions can be directed to
TCG Administrators at 1-800-943-9179 or online at http://region10rams.org.
Any additional questions can be addressed to Alicia Umanzor with the BISD Employee Benefits Office at 979-2091092 or by email at alicia.umanzor@bryanisd.org.

Notice of Change of Name, Address or Telephone Number
Name changes must be made in person at the Human Resources Department located at 801 South Ennis. A social
security card with your new name is required. Any changes of address may be submitted on a change of
name/address form or emailing the Coordinator.
If emailing, please include your PIN number and the last four digits of your social security number. Change of
address forms may be obtained from the Office of Human Resources. Telephone numbers may be changed by you
on-line or by calling the system. Substitute teachers must notify the AESOP Coordinator of any changes.

Resignation
The Office of Human Resources may remove a Substitute from the official Substitute list at any time.
Substitutes may request to be removed from the official Substitute list at any time during the school year, by
emailing your request to angela.behrens@bryanisd.org. When emailing, please include your PIN number and the
last four digits of your social security number with your request.

Long Term Substitute
Throughout the school year, requests are frequently made for a Substitute to work in the same position for an
extended number of days. A long-term assignment is defined as working consecutive days for the same employee
for ten (10) or more days. Working for different employees at a single campus for several consecutive days is not a
long-term assignment.
The District's goal is to fill long-term Substitute teaching positions with a Substitute certified in the appropriate area;
however, non-certified, degreed Substitutes may also be considered when a certified candidate is not available.
The long-term Substitute is the “teacher of record” for the length of the long-term assignment. A Substitute should
consider the responsibilities and commitment he/she is making before accepting a long-term assignment. As the
teacher of record, the long-term Substitute may be actively involved in:
 Implementing and/or creating lesson plans following district guidelines.
 Grading, maintaining accurate grades and submitting grades for report cards in a timely manner.
 Attending all faculty meetings as called by administrators.
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 Participating in planning sessions with teams, departments, and other curriculum duties.
 Maintaining duty stations both during and after the school day as assigned by administrators on campus.
 Attending district wide staff development. (Long-term Substitutes are not expected to attend staff development
during non-school hours. Long-term Substitutes should not be compensated for any work performed during
non-school time. Do not assume any extra duties without contacting the Substitute representative on
campus or the Substitute Office beforehand.
While is in the best interest of the students and the Substitute for the Substitute to keep in as close contact with the
regular teacher as possible, if the regular teacher is on FMLA it is not legal for them to be contacted for work related
reasons. If the regular teacher is on FMLA, please direct any questions to the school principal or the department
head.
Long term assignment compensation scales up for Professional Substitutes on Day 10, and Day 21 depending on the
amount of college hours the Substitute has completed. Please note that if you miss a half day or more during a long
term absence, you will scale back down to the day one rate.
If you are interested in a Long Term assignment, please email angela.behrens@bryanisd.org. In your email, please
list your preferred grade level and any certifications you may have.

Substitute Automated Management System (Aesop)
 You will receive an email with your log in information. User Name is your cell. PIN is a randomly selected 5
digit number. You can change your PIN at any time.
 Follow the emailed instructions or prompts by phone to set up your account.
 Aesop is available to you 24 hours/7 days a week
 Quick Start Guide see below or find online at
http://help.frontlinek12.com/WebNav/Docs/SubstituteQuickStartGuide(English).pdf
 Telephone: (1-800-942-3767)
 Internet: www.aesopeducation.com
 The system will call you to fill jobs from 6 am – noon & 4:00 pm – 9:30 pm (Except Friday pm & Saturday)
 Log in within 2 weeks of orientation to set up your preferences
It is in your best interests as a Substitute to be proactive, log on and accept the jobs you would like to work rather
than waiting for the system to call you. Guest Teaching can easily be a full time job, if you want it to be, as the
district has unfilled vacancies every day.
Right now, absence management is not optimized for Substitutes to access it on a mobile device. However, we
recommend that Substitutes look into Jobulator - an official app for smart phones and desktops that will notify
you of jobs for which you are qualified and available. Substitutes can find out more information about Jobulator and
sign up for a 14-day free trial at www.jobulator.com. If you have more questions, email support@jobulator.com or
feel free to reference the Jobulator help site directly to address common questions and potential trouble points.
Bryan ISD does not have any affiliation to Jobulator nor does the district benefit financially from its use.
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Compensation Rates (Approved 8/20/18)
College Hours
Para Professional HS
Diploma/GED
Professional 30 hours
Professional 60 hours
Degreed
Certified
Permanent Sub

Daily Rate

LT 10-20 Days

LT 21+ Days

$65

$75.00*

N/A

$65.00
$75.00
$85.00
$95.00
$130

$75.00*
$95.00
$100.00
$115.00

N/A
N/A
$120.00
$125.00

* Long Term (LT) assignments are defined as working consecutive days for the same employee. Note: Missing a full day will result in
returning to the day one rate prior to day 21. After day 21, Substitutes may miss a maximum of 1 day per 30 work day period without
pay or returning to day one rate.
Substitutes that work on Friday at a Middle School or High School campus will be paid $5 per Friday in a supplemental check issued
once per month.

Payroll Information
First paychecks will be mailed on the day prior to payday. Subsequent checks will be direct deposited on Pay Day. For
more information please contact the Bryan ISD Payroll Office at (979) 209-1018.

If you worked between these dates…
August 12 to August 25
August 26 to September 8
September 9 to September 22
September 23 to October 6
October 7 to October 20
October 21 to November 3
November 4 to November 17
November 18 to December 8
December 9 to December 22
December 23 to January 12
January 13 to January 26
January 27 to February 9
February 10 to February 23
February 24 to March 9
March 10 to March 30
March 31 to April 13
April 14 to April 27
April 28 to May 11
May 12 to May 25
May 26 to June 8
June 9 to June 29
June 30 to July 13
July 14 to July 27
July 28 to August 10
August 11 to August 24

…you will be paid on this date.
9/14/18
9/28/18
10/15/18
10/31/18
11/15/18
11/30/18
12/14/18
12/31/18
1/15/19
1/31/19
2/15/19
2/28/19
3/8/19
3/29/19
4/15/19
4/30/19
5/15/19
5/31/19
6/13/19
6/27/19
7/15/19
7/31/19
8/15/19
8/28/19
9/13/19
24

Substitute Duty Hours
The Substitute shall be expected to be on duty the entire school day (including conference periods) and to perform
all duties of the regular teacher. (From 15 minutes prior to the beginning of school until 15 minutes after students
are dismissed.) Please refer to the report times listed in Aesop when you accept the job. Please do not leave the
campus until the end of the job.
Individual campus circumstances may require the assignment of a Substitute for only a portion of the school day.
Substitutes are also subject to reassignment during the day. Substitutes do not have planning periods. Plan to work
where needed during the teacher’s planning period.
At the beginning of each teaching day, the Substitute should go to the school office and sign in. Failure to sign will
result in the delay of the Substitute receiving a paycheck.

HUMAN BEHAVIOR & EFFECTIVE BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT
When your expectations are clear, students NEVER have to guess how you expect them to
behave.

Four Principles of Human Behavior
1. Behavior is largely a product of its immediate environment.
Students behave or misbehave due to what is happening in the classroom more than
the outside influences. If a student is acting out, there is something in the classroom
environment that is influencing his behavior. You as the teacher control that
environment.
2. Behavior is strengthened or weakened by its consequences.
We do what we do, because we get what we want when we do it!!
3. Behavior ultimately responds better to positive than to negative consequences.
Think of a task you do every day; if someone thanks you for what you do or
compliments you on how you did it, it’s more likely you’ll continue similar behavior.
4. Whether a behavior has been punished or reinforced is known only by the course of that
behavior in the future.
If a negative behavior has discontinued, it has been properly disciplined.
As we get better at controlling our own behavior, student’s behavior will improve.

Four Skills for Effective Behavior Management
1. Begin Instruction or activities immediately & utilize seating charts.
Strategies: Refocus the class, Minute to win it activities, Whisper
2. Maintain a high rate of positive teacher-to-students interactions.
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Strategies: Identify challenging students and make them your helpers. Do not dwell on
an incorrect answer, ask another student to answer then go back to the student and ask
them to answer it.
3. The ability to teach expectations.
They need to know exactly what they are supposed to do.
They need to know how they are expected to do it.
They need to know the necessary tools.
They need to know how exactly how much time they have to complete the task.
4. The ability to respond non-coercively.
Strategies: Reevaluate the situations, Reinforce appropriate behaviors, PROXIMITY,
Restate expectations

Essential 8
Essential 8 is a Bryan ISD initiative designed to develop 8 core character traits in both students and staff. We will
focus on one particular character trait during each month of the school year, with every student and every teacher
engaging in lessons related to those traits.
The lessons will follow this schedule:
August & September- KINDNESS
October- TOLERANCE
November- GRATITUDE
December- PHILANTHROPY
January- WORK ETHIC
February- OPTIMISM
March- COURAGE
April & May- LEADERSHIP
Not only will students and staff engage in Essential 8 lessons on the first work day of every week, the staff is also
committed to reinforcing these character lessons throughout the days the follow each lesson.
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Campus Contacts
School
Elementary
Bonham
Bowen
Branch
Crockett

Principal

Secretary/AESOP Coordinator

Phone

Gloria Garcia-Rhodes
Bridget Cooper
Karen Kaspar
Debra Ehrhardt

Rosaria Herrera
Jeannie Goodman
Penny Burns
Leeanne Martinez

209-1202
209-1301
2092926
209-2952

Fannin
Henderson
Houston
Johnson
Jones
Kemp Carver
Mitchell
Navarro
Neal
Ross
Intermediate
Long
Rayburn
Middle
Davila
SFA
High
Bryan Collegiate HS
Bryan High School
Rudder
DAEP/MC Harris

Rebecca (Becky) Ryburg
Danielle Legg
Mandy Wells
JoLyn Bricker
Linda Montoya
Alison Boggan
Donna Wallace
Sara Rueda
Juanita Collins
Kristina Brunson

Margaret Aguilar
Linda Lopez
Karen Morgan
Robin Rodriguez
Kathleen Menchaca
Monica Gonzales
Deborah Mejia
Sylvia Martinez
Renee Smith
Cathy Stewart

209-3802
209-1557
209-1352
209-1461
209-3902
209-3752
209-1402
209-1252
209-3852
209-1502

Cody Satterfield
Justin Smith

Laketha Wilson
Nikita Robertson

209-6502
209-6602

Shannon McGehee
Rachel Layton

Lynred Hoepfner
Silvia Dominguez

209-7166
209-6702

Tommy Roberts
Lane Buban
Mario Bye
Michael Watts

Yadira Bosquez
Athina Trujillo
Danielle Cheshire
Melody Espitia

209-2790
209-2406
209-7916
209-2832
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BRYAN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Dr. Christie Whitbeck, Superintendent
Travis Education Support Center
801 South Ennis ● Bryan, TX 77803 ● 979 209-1000 ●
www.bryanisd.org
1. Bryan High School (9-12)
Lane Buban, Principal
3450 Campus Drive, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-2400 FAX 979-209-2402

11. Crockett Elementary (PreK-4)
Debi Ehrhardt, Principal
401 Elm Avenue, Bryan, TX 77801
979-209-2960 FAX 979-209-2965

21. Sul Ross Elementary (K-4)
Kristina Brunson, Principal
3300 Parkway Terrace, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-1500 FAX 979-209-1513

2. Rudder High School (9-12)
Mario Bye, Principal
3251 Austin’s Colony, Bryan, TX 77808
979-209-7900 FAX 979-209-7901

12. Fannin Elementary (PreK-4*)
Becky Ryberg, Principal
1200 Baker Avenue, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-3800 FAX 979-209-3826

23. Mary Catherine Harris School
Michael Watts, Principal
1307 Memorial Drive, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-2812 FAX 979-209-2813

3. Bryan Collegiate High School (9-12)
Tommy Roberts, Principal
1901 E Villa Maria Rd, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-2790 FAX 979-209-2791

13. Henderson Elementary (K-4)
Danielle Legg, Principal
801 Matous Street, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-1560 FAX 979-209-1566

24. Hammond-Oliver Health Sciences Academy
Lane Buban, Administrator
3450 Campus Drive, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-2670 FAX 979-209-2672

4. Stephen F. Austin Middle School (7-8)
Rachel Layton, Principal
800 S Coulter Dr, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-6700 FAX 979-209-6741

14. Houston Elementary (K-4)
Mandy Wells, Principal
4501 Canterbury Drive, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-1360 FAX 979-209-1364

25. Adult Learning Center
Becky Collet, Coordinator
1700 Palasota Drive, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-7040 FAX 979-209-7041

5. Arthur L. Davila Middle School (7-8)
Shannon McGehee, Principal
2751 N. Earl Rudder Frwy
Bryan,TX 77803
979-209-7150 FAX 979-209-7151

15. Johnson Elementary (K-4)
JoLyn Bricker, Principal
3800 Oak Hill Drive, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-1460 FAX 979-209-1462

25. Central Distribution Center
1920 N. Earl Rudder, Bryan, TX 77808
●School Nutrition Services
Sundy Fryrear, Director
979-209-7052 FAX 979-209-7060
●AlphaBEST After School Program
_______________, Area Manager
979-209-7085 or 979-209-7086
FAX 979-209-7087

6. Jane Long Intermediate School (5-6)
Cody Satterfield, Principal
1106 N. Harvey Mitchell Pkwy
Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-6500 FAX 979-209-6566
7. Sam Rayburn Intermediate School (5-6)
Justin Smith, Principal
1048 N. Earl Rudder Frwy
Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-6600 FAX 979-209-6611
8. Bonham Elementary (PreK-4)
Gloria Garcia-Rhodes, Principal
3100 Wilkes Drive, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-1200 FAX 979-209-1218
9. Bowen Elementary (PreK-4)
Bridget Cooper, Principal
3870 Copperfield Drive, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-1300 FAX 979-209-1306
10. Branch Elementary (K-4)
Dr. Karen Kaspar, Principal
2040 W. Villa Maria, Bryan, TX 77807
979-209-2900 FAX 979-209-2910

16. Jones Elementary (PreK-4)
Linda Montoya, Principal
1400 Pecan Street, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-3900 FAX 979-209-3912
17. Kemp-Carver School (PreK-4)
Alison Boggan, Principal
1601 W. Martin L. King, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-3700 FAX 979-209-3701
18. Mitchell Elementary (K-4)
Donna Wallace, Principal
2500 Austin’s Colony, Bryan, TX 77808
979-209-1400 FAX 979-209-1420
19. Navarro Elementary (K-4)
Sara Rueda, Principal
4619 Northwood Drive, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-1260 FAX 979-209-1270
20. Neal Elementary (K-4)
Juanita Collins, Principal
801 W. Martin L. King, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-3860 FAX 979-209-3863
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26. BV Regional Day School for the Deaf
Lora Ouren, Supervisor
979-209-2745 FAX 979-209-2766
27. Disciplinary Alternative Education Program
Michael Watts, Principal
979-209-2760 FAX 979-209-2754
28. Special Education
979-209-2780 FAX 979-209-2789
29. Transportation
Warren Lanphier, Director
3000 Bonham Drive, Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-7130 FAX 979-209-7140
30. Hope Crossing
Homeless Education
Tara Dupper, Coordinator
1401 W. Martin Luther King, Bryan, TX
77803
979-209-7040 FAX 979-209-7049

Bonham Elementary School
Home of The Buccaneers
3100 Wilkes St., Bryan, TX. 77803
Ph. # 979-209-1200 – Fax #: 979-209-1218
Principal - Gloria Garcia-Rhodes
Assistant Principal - Tara Hunter
Aesop Coordinator/Secretary - Rosaria Herrera
Registrar/Attendance - Nicole Washington Gray

Full day 7:10 – 3:10
Half day AM 7:10 – 11:10
Half day PM 11:10 – 3:10

Check In Instructions: Please check in at the front desk with the Secretary to sign in. If she is not available, please see
the Registrar.
• Receive the Substitute’s folder and room key from the Secretary or Registrar.
• Teacher should provide lesson plans, seating charts, schedules and other instructions. You might be
reassigned to another classroom if needed.
• Attendance Sheet will be in the Substitute’s folder and should be turned in at the front office at the
10:00 am bell for grades PK/AM, KG – 4th. PK/PM should be returned to the front office at the 1:00
pm bell.
• See grade chair teacher during teacher’s planning period to see if there is any help needed. If there is
no help needed, please see the Secretary.
• You may eat your lunch in the classroom, lounge, POD or in the cafeteria if you have lunch duty.
• See grade chair teacher If there any after school duties. If there is no help needed, please see the
Secretary.

Check Out Instructions: Please check out at the front desk with the secretary or registrar and return the Substitute’s
folder and room key.
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Alton O. Bowen Elementary
Address: 3870 Copperfield Dr. Bryan, TX 77802
Phone Number: 979-209-1300
Principal: Bridget M. Cooper, M. Ed.
Assistant Principal: Shelley Raulston, M. Ed.
Aesop Coordinator: Jeannie Goodman, Administrative Assistant
Other important contacts at school: DeShonda Smith,
Registrar/Attendance/Front Desk
Substitute Hours:
 Full day 7:15am -3:15pm,
 Half day AM 7:15am-11:15
 Half day PM 11:15-3:15pm
Check In Instructions:
 Sign in with Mrs. Smith at the front desk.
Check Out Instructions:
 Let the office know that you are leaving
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Parking
o large staff lot in front of the cafeteria
 Sub. ID
o must be worn and visible at all times
 Lesson plans
o lesson plans, seating charts, and instructions will be left on the teacher’s desk
 Teacher’s conference/planning period:
o check in with Mrs. Smith or Mrs. Goodman in the office
o subs do not get planning periods and are expected to help elsewhere
 Special duties
o see teacher’s plans/notes
o Substitutes will have either lunch duty or recess duty
o your lunchtime will be the opposite of your duty
 Lunches
o should be brought from home or purchased in the cafeteria
o refrigerator and soda machine in teacher’s lounge
o Substitutes cannot leave campus for lunch
 Reassignments
o are possible once you are on campus
o reassignments will be at the Principal’s or Aesop Coordinator’s discretion
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Mary Branch Elementary
2040 West Villa Maria Road
Phone Number – 979-209-2900
Principal – Dr. Karen Kaspar
Assistant Principal – Susan Pavlas
Aesop Coordinator/Secretary – Penny Burns
Receptionist – Casey Cain
Substitute Hours: Full day – 7:05 am – 3:35 pm, Half day AM – 7:05 am – 11:20 pm, Half day PM – 11:21
pm – 3:35 pm. If you are running late, please call the secretary’s office to notify her when you will arrive.
(979-209-2926)
Check In Instructions: When you arrive, please check in at the front office, sign in and receive your
attendance sheet, if you are subbing for a classroom teacher. Please return the attendance sheet to the
front office by 10:00 am. Otherwise, check in and sign in and receive direction as to your sub assignment
for the day. If you do not have your sub badge, please bring in your driver’s license. Feel free to grab a
snack and water when you sign in. The sub plan is on the teacher’s desk in the classroom.
Check Out Instructions: Please check out in the front office with the secretary before leaving for the day.
Also, please leave the teacher a note as to how your day went and if there were any problems or issues
that occurred.
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Report to the room after signing in and look over your plans for the day
 Lesson plans, seating chart, and instruction are in the room on the teacher desk or table.
 When the teacher has a planning period, please help out in the library or front office area
where needed. Please check with the secretary.
 Please follow the teacher’s lesson plan for the day
 Please be flexible. There may be time when you make be pulled to cover a different
classroom when there is a sub shortage. There also may be times when you may be pulled
to assist in another area in the school.
 Substitutes are required to remain on campus. If an emergency arises and you need to leave
campus, please check out with the campus secretary and sign back in if you are able to
return. If you need a lunch, the cafeteria lunch is $3.50. You are welcomed to eat in the
teacher’s lounge which is located right behind the front office area. There is also a
refrigerator and coke machine in the teacher’s lounge.
 If you have any question throughout your day, please feel free to ask another teacher on
your team or come by the front office and we will assist you.
We appreciate you choosing to sub at our school. We hope you feel welcomed each time you enter.
Thank You and have a Fantastic Day!!
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as necessary.
Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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Travis B. Bryan High School
3450 Campus Dr.
Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-2400
Mr. Lane Buban, Principal
Mrs. Chantel Hluchan, Associate Principal
Ms. Athina Trujillo, AESOP Coordinator
Substitute Hours
Full Day 7:55am - 4:10pm, AM Half Day 7:55am - 11:50am, PM Half Day 11:40pm - 4:00pm
Parking – Please park in the unnumbered spots in staff parking. All numbered parking spots are
assigned to staff members.
Check In - Please check in with Athina inside the Silver (main building) front office. Please complete a
sub parking slip so we can provide you with a tag. We’ll provide your schedule and attendance sheets
(if applicable). Your classroom will be unlocked. If you expect to arrive after 8am, please call 979-2092406 to let Athina know.
Lesson Plans are normally on the teacher’s desk or their board. Occasionally they will leave work with
Athina and in that case, she will provide them to you at check in. If you have no plans, please treat the
class as a study period.
Break - You will have a half hour break while your students go to lunch. You may also have an off
period (conference/planning period), but this is rare. Please do not leave campus on your break. Our
cafeteria lunches are $3.50 (cash only). If you need to store or heat your lunch, please ask Athina to
inform you where the fridge and/or microwave are nearest your room.
Check Out - Unless you haven’t been assigned anything for the last period of the day, it is not
necessary to check out with Athina. Once the bell rings, please make sure all your students exit your
classroom and then shut the door. If you haven’t been given an assignment for the last period, please
come see Athina or call, so she can determine where you are needed.
Other Items - Above all, please ensure your students behave and do not cause disruption. We have
four campus monitors, two campus officers and six assistant principals. If you need assistance, ask.
You being here helps us out and we want you to know that we’re here to support you throughout
your day with us.
Keeping In Touch - My email address is athina.trujillo@bryanisd.org. I check my email often. My desk
number is 979-209-2406. I am in my office from 6am to 3pm. I may need to get in touch with you the
morning of or throughout the day. I prefer to do that via text or email because it is most efficient. If
your number in Aesop is not your cell, please provide me with your cell number. I will not change
your number in AESOP or give it to anyone else.
We sincerely appreciate you choosing to sub at our school and hope you like it well enough to come
back often!
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1901 E. Villa Maria Road
979-209-2790, Option #8
Tommy Roberts, Principal
Dr. Desiree Caperton, Associate Principal
Yadi Bosquez, Campus Aesop Coordinator
Substitute Hours
 Full day (7:40am-4:15pm)
 Half day AM (7:40am-12pm)
 Half day PM (12pm-4:15pm)
Check In Instructions: Check in with the front office each day upon arrival to sign in and to receive your
assignment.
Check Out Instructions: Check out each afternoon with the front office.
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Substitutes should check in with the front office upon arrival each day.
 Lesson plans, instructions, and bell schedule will be given to you by the office.
 Be sure to check with the office for duty stations (before school duty, lunch duty, after school
duty, etc…)
 Substitutes are not allowed to leave campus for lunch, so please plan accordingly. You may
purchase a lunch from the school cafeteria if you need to for $3.75.
 You may be reassigned to cover other classes as needed on campus.
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as necessary.
Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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Crockett Elementary School
401 Elm Avenue
979-209-2960
Principal – Debi Ehrhardt
Assistant Principal – Jenniffer Pope
Aesop Coordinator – Debi Ehrhardt, LeeAnne Martinez, Maribel Esparza
Substitute Hours-Full day 7:35 – 3:10, Half day AM 7:35 – 11:30, Half day PM 11:30 – 3:30
Check In Instructions:
Bring your drivers license to the front office to be checked in and sign in. Make sure you have
your Substitute identification badge.
Check Out Instructions:
Sign out at the front office.
Special Instructions/ Substitute Expectations:
 Where to report – front office
 Where to find lesson plans, seating charts, instructions – in the classroom
 What will they do during the teacher’s planning period. (Substitutes do not get
planning periods and should expect to help somewhere else) – will be listed on
lesson plans
 Special duties - will be listed on lesson plans
 Lunch time will be listed on lesson plans. Please do not leave the campus. If
you would like to eat in the cafeteria, an adult lunch is $3.50.
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school
as necessary. Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s
planning period.
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DAEP at the Mary Catherine Harris School
1307 Memorial Drive, Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-2812

Fax 979-209-2867

Principal: Michael Watts
Assistant Principal-STAR ACADEMY-LaCrissaDuval
Assistant Principal-MC Harris-Michael Bridges
Assistant Principal-MC Harris/EDAEP/IDAEP-Amanda Godfrey
Assistant Principal-DAEP/JDC-Darren Nobles
Aesop Coordinator
MC Harris-Melody Espitia
DAEP-Karla Stevens
Other important contacts at school
Attendance Clerks:
MC Harris-Angie Carpenter
DAEP-Pam Todaro
Substitute HoursMC HarrisFull day- 7:45-4:00
Half day AM-7:45-12:00
Half day PM-12:00-4:00
DAEPFull day- 7:00-3:45
Half day AM-7:00-11:45
Half day PM-11:45-3:45
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
Welcome to our campus. We appreciate you coming to work as a Substitute and play
a small role in the educational life of our students. We ask that you check-in with
the receptionist who will then direct you to either the secretary or attendance clerk
on our campus. You receive attendance role sheets and a substitute folder for the
teacher you are subbing for at that time. You will be given a schedule for the day.
You are to report the front office during the conference period for the teacher to which
you are assigned to assist where you are needed on campus. You will not be able to
leave campus for lunch. We ask that you either bring your own lunch or plan on
eating in the school cafeteria. The school lunch for an adult is about $4.00. We may
be reassigned if needed to a different class if that works better for our campus. You
will need to check out at with either the secretary or attendance clerk at the end of
the day.
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Address: 2751 North Earl Rudder
Freeway, Bryan, Texas 77803
Phone Number: (979)209-7150
Principal: Shannon McGehee
Dean: Lynred Hoepfner
Aesop Coordinator: Lynred Hoepfner
Receptionist: Emma Woodward

Davila Middle School

Substitute Hours-Full day 8:10-4:15, Half day AM:8:10-12:00, Half day PM 12:00-4:15
Expectations for Substitutes on Our Campus
Check-In Instructions: You will check in at the main office with Ms. Woodward upon arriving at Davila.
Please park in the back parking lot (on the Texas Avenue side) is space is available and enter through the
back door.
Check-Out Instructions: Please check out with Ms. Woodward when you leave the campus at the end of
the day.
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Report to the receptionist, Ms. Woodward upon arrival on campus
 Where to find instructions: Teachers will leave their lesson plans, seating charts, etc. on
their desk. You will need to pick up attendance rolls from Ms. Woodward upon arriving on
campus.
 You are serving as the teacher for the day and the expectation is that you follow the
directions and work that was left by the teacher otherwise it is a wasted day for our
scholars.
 If we do not give you specific directions to cover another class at the teacher’s planning
time, please check with the front office to see if you are needed elsewhere.
 The teacher should leave directions if they have a duty that needs to be covered. We do not
usually ask our Substitutes to cover, unless it is an emergency.
 Since we are so far from places to eat, please bring a lunch or make plans to purchase food
from the school cafeteria. Substitutes should not leave the campus until the end of the
job.
 If you need to reach someone immediately please call 7150. We do not send students out
of the room for help or discipline.
 Thanks so much for working with our scholars for the day. It is imperative that we not lose a
day of instruction, so please ensure you follow the teacher’s directions as closely as
possible.
 All students are to remain in their seats until the bell rings each period. No one should leave
the room early or without permission.
 Dismissal is by announcement only. No student is to leave without a specific direction. Car
riders are called first with busses to follow by bus number.
 Scholars are to be supervised at all times, if you have an emergency please call the office.
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as necessary.
Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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Fannin Elementary
We develop minds that think and hearts that care.

Fannin Elementary
1200 Baker Street
Bryan, Texas 77803
979-209-3800
Principal-Becky Ryberg
Assistant Principal-Linda Taplette
Aesop Coordinator-Margaret Aguilar
Other important contacts at school-Michelle Lucio
Substitute Hours-Full day, 7:05am-3:35 pm
Half day AM, 7:05 am-11:20 am
Half day PM, 11:21 am-3:35pm
Check In Instructions: Bring Substitute badge or Driver’s License (must get scanned in), Sign
In, Check out Key and pick up Substitute Folder with Margaret Aguilar
Check Out Instructions: Bring key and sub folder back to Margaret Aguilar.
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Report to Margaret Aguilar in front office
 Substitute folder will lesson plans, seating charts and instructions
 What will they do during the teacher’s planning period. (Substitutes do not get
planning periods and should expect to help somewhere else) Report to
Margaret Aguilar
 Special duties-morning or after school duties are required.
 Substitutes cannot leave campus for lunch. School lunch cost $3.50
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school
as necessary. Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s
planning period.
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Henderson Elementary
801 Matous Dr
Bryan, TX 77802
979.209.1560
Principal – Danielle Legg
Assistant Principal – Daniela Garza
Aesop Coordinator – Linda Lopez,
Barbara Navarro
Substitute Hours: Full day, Half day AM, Half day PM
Check In Instructions:
Please check in with Mrs. Navarro at the front desk
Check Out Instructions:
Please check out with Mrs. Navarro at the front desk
Special Instructions/ Substitute Expectations:


Where to report – Front Desk with Mrs. Navarro or Mrs. Lopez



Where to find lesson plans, seating charts, instructions – Substitute
folder on teacher desk unless specified to pick up at front desk



What will they do during the teacher’s planning period - please check
with front desk



Special duties – as assigned in Substitute folder by teacher, always good to
check with front desk

Lunch info –
- Do not leave campus, feel free to eat lunch in our cafeteria for $3.50.
Lunch of the day will be announced as part of the daily announcements.
- If you brought lunch, you may join our staff in the teacher lounge
- If we are having a staff pot luck luncheon, feel free to join us!
 Reassignments – rarely happens




etc. – Please note that the front desk is only a phone call away, call if you
have a question or concern

*Please Note:
Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as
necessary. Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s
planning period.
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Houston Elementary
4501 Canterbury Drive
Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-1360

Mandy Wells, Principal
Rhonda Elam, Assistant Principal
Karen Morgan, Aesop Coordinator
Karen Morrow, Front Office (Attendance/Registrar)
Substitute Hours: 7:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. (Full day),
7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. (Half day AM)
11:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. (Half day PM)
School hours: 7:35 a.m. to 3:10 p.m.
Doors open at 7:00 a.m.
Please sign in at the front office. You will be given an Attendance Roster, which needs to be
completed and returned to the front office at 9:30 a.m. (our official attendance time).
If you have any questions or concerns during the school day, please ask any of the other teachers
on the team. All classrooms have a telephone, and you may dial ext. 4350 to reach the front
office. There is also a black button on the wall by the classroom door, which will call the front
office.
We have a Teacher’s Lounge available, with a drink machine and microwaves. Cafeteria lunches
may be purchased for $3.50.
Thank you for choosing to be a part of Houston Elementary! We hope that you will feel welcome
and will enjoy your time at Houston Elementary.
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as
necessary.
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3800 Oak Hill Drive
Bryan, TX 77802
979-209-1460
Principal, JoLyn Bricker
Assistant Principal, Amy Thomman
Aesop Coordinator, Robin Rodriguez
Substitute Hours
Full day, 7:05- 3:35
Half day AM, 7:05-11:21
Half day PM, 11:21-3:35
Check in Instructions: Sign in at the front desk, and pick up your class attendance sheet.
Check out Instructions: Sign out at the front desk.
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 When you sign in at the front desk, the receptionist will give you the
attendance sheet and direct you to the classroom
 Teacher instructions will be on the teacher’s desk in the classroom.
 Attendance- You must write P(present), A(absent), or T(tardy) in the
appropriate space on the attendance sheet- do not place a check mark.
 Lunch is on campus, and instructions will be included in the notes from the
teacher.
 You may be asked to help in another classroom if needed.

*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the
school as necessary. Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the
teacher’s planning period.
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1400 Pecan Street
Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-3900
Principal, Linda Montoya
Assistant Principal, Joey Duhon
Assistant Principal, Courtney Piatt
Aesop Coordinator, Kathleen Menchaca
Counselor, Carly Delino
Substitute Hours-Full day (7:05 am-3:35 pm), Half day AM (7:05 am-11:15 am), Half day PM
(11:15 am-3:30 pm)
Check In Instructions: Sign-in at the front office
Check Out Instructions: Check out in the front office
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Where to report – Front office
 Where to find lesson plans, seating charts, instructions – On the teacher’s desk
 What will they do during the teacher’s planning period. (Substitutes do not get
planning periods and should expect to help somewhere else) – Check in with other
grade level teachers.
 Special duties – Noted on teacher plans
 Lunch info-Guest Techers cannot leave campus for lunch. If you do not bring your
own, you can purchase one for $3.50
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as
necessary. Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning
period.
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Jane Long Intermediate School
1106 North Harvey Mitchell Pkwy
979-209-6500
Cody Satterfield, Principal …..979-209-6505
Matt Pekar, Assistant Principal…..979-209-6506
George Beckworth, Assistant Principal…..979-209-6572
Mayanin Smart, Assistant Principal…..979-209-6503
Laketha Wilson, Aesop Coordinator…..979-209-6502
JoAnn Ramirez, Attendance Clerk…..979-209-6518
School Day: Please arrive on our campus by 7:15 am. Our classes begin at 7:35 am and end at 3:20 pm. If
you should have an emergency that will not allow you to be on time, please contact the campus at 979-2096500 or campus secretary at 979-209-6502.
Substitute Hours are 7:35 am – 3:20 pm for a full day, (If morning only 7:35 – 11:45 am, If afternoon only it
will be 11:45 am – 3:20 pm).
Dress Code: Dress appropriately by following the district professional dress code guidelines that can be
found on the Bryan ISD website.
Check in Instructions: When you arrive, check in at the front office. There you will sign in and pick up your
Substitute folder along with your attendance sheets, classroom key and the necessary information for your
teaching assignment(s) for the day. Please remember to be flexible throughout the day, situations may arise
that require a Substitute to assist in classes other than the original job request.
REMEMBER- Students MUST be supervised at all times.
Conference Periods: Substitutes may find that the teacher they are covering for has an off period or has
team planning. If Substitutes have that time off they are to check in with Ms. Wilson in the front office or ext.
6502 to see if there is a need for them and/or let someone know where they will be in case you are needed.
Leaving Campus: Substitutes are expected to remain on campus until the end of the school day. If you
choose to eat in the cafeteria, breakfast is $2.25 and lunch is $3.50.
Check out Instructions: When the Substitute has finished the assignment for the day, he/she is to leave
the teacher’s Substitute folder/materials in a location that is visible for when the teacher returns back to the
classroom, and return the classroom key to the front office.

Thank you for choosing to be part of our school, we appreciate you being a Substitute at Jane Long
Intermediate School!
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750 Bruin Trace
Phone Number: 979-209-3760
Principal: Alison Boggan
Assistant Principal: Tina Palasota
Assistant Principal: Judy Hughson
Aesop Coordinator: Monica Gonzales
Gust Teacher Hours
Full day: 7 AM – 3:30 PM
Half day AM: 7 AM – 11:20 AM
Half day PM: 11:21 AM – 3:30 PM
Check In Instructions: Kemp front office
Check Out Instructions: Kemp front office
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Where to report: Kemp front office with Monica Gonzales
 Where to find lesson plans, seating charts, instructions: Should be left in the room
on the teacher desk or table
 What will they do during the teacher’s planning period? Please check in with the
office or team to see where you can help.
 Special duties: Car rider, walker, or bus duty for that teacher
 Lunch info: You cannot leave campus. Lunch at school cost $3.25 in the cafeteria or
you can bring your lunch.
 Reassignments is on an as needed basis.

*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as
necessary. Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning
period.
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Mary Catherine Harris School
Star Academy, Elementary& Intermediate DAEP
1305 Memorial Drive
979-209-2832
Principal – Michael Watts
Assistant Principal’s – Michael Bridges, LaCrissa Duval, Amanda Godfrey
Aesop Coordinator – Melody Espitia
Substitute Hours
 Full day - 7:50 AM – 4:20 PM
 Half day AM - 7:50 AM – 12:05 PM
 Half day PM – 12:06 PM 4:20 PM
Check In Instructions: See campus secretary to sign in and receive assignment instructions. You
will receive classroom attendance sheets from the attendance clerk.
Check Out Instructions: See campus secretary to sign out at the end of the day—please note that
you need to remain on campus during the teacher’s planning period.
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Substitutes will report to campus secretary for the day’s instructions
 Substitute folders can be located with the campus secretary or in the teacher’s
classroom
 Lunch info- Breakfast and lunch can be purchased from the cafeteria. (Breakfast
$2.00 & Lunch $3.50). It is highly recommended that you stay on campus to enjoy
your lunch ☺
 Reassignments- Due to the number of programs held on our campus there may be
times that you could possibly be reassigned for all or part of the day to
accommodate campus needs. Thanks for your understanding.
 We appreciate your willingness to help on our campus today! Thank you!!

*Please Note: Substitute may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as
necessary. Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning
period.
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2500 Austin’s Colony Parkway
Bryan, Texas 77808
979-209-1400
Donna Wallace, Principal
Amanda Jackson, Assistant Principal
Deborah Mejia/Jessica Saragosa, Aesop Coordinator
Becky Skelton, Counselor
School Hours: 7:35-3:10
Check-in Instructions: Arrive at front office. Check in with Secretary at front window. She will give further
instructions as to where to sign in.
Check Out Instructions: Return to front office. Check in with secretary (Jessica Saragosa/Deborah Mejia)
for further instructions on the sign out process.
SUBSTITUTE INSTRUCTIONS
Substitutes will find a green folder with “Substitute Folder” on the tab on the teacher table.
Plans should be located inside as well as: a schedule of classes, a class list, a seating chart,
names of one or two responsible and helpful students, fire drill and emergency procedures,
discipline referral forms, your discipline policy, and lesson plans. At least two or three days of
emergency plans should be in the instructions.
 Substitutes are expected to assist in classrooms with small groups during planning periods.
 All duties assigned (morning duty, lunch duty, playground duty, after school duty) are
expected.
 Substitutes are NOT allowed to leave campus during the lunch period.
 Meal prices are $1.50 for breakfast and $2.50 for lunch.
 Reassignments are possible.
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as necessary.
Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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Navarro Elementary School
4619 Northwood Drive
Bryan, TX 77803
(979) 209-1260
Sara Rueda: Principal
Kathy Riley: Assistant Principal
Sylvia Martinez & Sara Rueda: Aesop Coordinator
Odhra Yanez: Registrar / Attendance
Sylvia Martinez: Principal’s Secretary
Substitute HoursFull day:
7:00am - 3:30pm
Half day AM: 7:05am - 11:15am
Half day PM: 11:15am - 3:30pm
Check In Instructions:
● Park in the front parking lot and check-in at the front desk with Mrs. Yanez or Mrs.
Martinez. You should receive a sub folder for the teacher you are working for-- but
also check in the classroom as teachers may leave updated instructions on the desk.
● Report to your classroom assigned-- door should be unlocked. Review lesson
information from teacher or in Substitute folder. Please look for specific details such
as: *Lunch time, *Specials time, *Recess time and *Teacher duty you may be covering
(at lunch/recess/after-school)
● 7:15 Report to Morning Meeting: K-2 has “Morning Meeting” in the cafeteria starting at
7:15am and 3rd-4th grade has “Morning Meeting” in the gym starting at 7:15am.
● Breakfast: Served from 7:00am - 7:40am; K-2 students eat breakfast in the cafeteria;
3rd/4th graders eat breakfast in their classroom. *follow breakfast procedures. From
7:40am - 8:00am all students are in classrooms, K-2 students will need to get breakfast
from cafe and bring breakfast back to the room.
Check Out Instructions:
● Review what after-school duty you have for “Dismissal” *car-riders, walkers, bus-riders
or Alpha-Best: stay with students until done (3:30)
● Organize all student work in classroom with notes as to which class/subject turned in
papers
● Leave note for the teacher with General Comments, Positive Praise for students who
helped, and Detailed Summary of any student issues **serious issues need to be taken
to another grade-level teacher so it can be handled asap
● Leave your contact information with Mrs. Martinez for future Substitute openings
● Have students pick-up trash in classroom and stack chairs
● Return sub folder to front desk, Mrs.Yanez
*Please Note: Substitute may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as
necessary. Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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Neal Elementary
801 W. Martin Luther King
979-209-3860
Principal: Juanita Collins
Assistant Principal: Joni Bailey
Aesop Coordinator: Madlyn Renee Smith
Substitute HoursFull Day 7:20 am- 3:20 pm
Half day AM 7:20 am- 11:20 am
Half day PM 11:20 am- 3:20 pm
Check In Instructions: Please report to the front office to sign-in and receive attendance roster. Mrs. Smith
will then walk you to the classroom.
Check Out Instructions: After completing afternoon duty, please check out with Mrs. Smith.
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Where to report- Front Office
 Where to find lesson plans, seating charts, instructions- Mrs. Smith will show you where they
are located.
 What will they do during the teacher’s planning period. (Substitutes do not get planning
periods and should expect to help somewhere else)- Check with the front office.
 Special duties- Each teacher has a designated dismissal duty. See Substitute plans for
location.
 Lunch info- Each class has 30 minutes for lunch. We encourage subs to eat lunch with the
students. Please do not leave campus during lunch. Cafeteria meals cost $3.50.
 Reassignments- If there is a need, we may reassign Substitutes to another classroom.
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as necessary.
Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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Sul Ross Elementary
3300 Parkway Terrace
979-209-1500
Kristina Brunson-Principal
Diana Alderson - Assistant Principal
Cathy Stewart-Aesop Coordinator
Substitute Hours-7:15-3:45 Full day, 7:15-11:30 Half day AM, 11:15-3:45 Half day PM
Check In Instructions: Please check in at the front office. You will sign in, be given a sub key and
instructed as to where in the building you will be working for the day.
Check Out Instructions: Please return the key to the office at 3:45 and make sure the office does not need
anything else from you before you leave and THANK YOU for helping us out!!
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Where to report- Front office
 Where to find lesson plans, seating charts, instructions-In the classroom where you are
assigned. The grade level team will be a huge help to you with all things instruction, etc.
 Please report to the office during the teacher’s scheduled planning period to help in whatever
capacity needed.
 You will need to cover the assigned teacher’s dismissal duty. Please check with the grade
level team to learn what that duty will be.
 You will take your lunch in the teacher’s lounge during the 30 minute scheduled recess or
lunchtime depending on what the grade level team decides. Please check with the team to
know for sure when you will have your lunch.
 There is a chance that you will be asked to help in an area other than your original
assignment. We ask that you are flexible and willing to help out no matter where is
needed.

*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as necessary.
Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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Rudder High School
3251 Austin’s Colony Parkway
Bryan Texas 77808
979-209-7900
Principal: Mario Bye
Associate Principal: Kim Giesenschlag
Assistant Principals: Alton Colvin, James Hodges, Binal Patel, Derron Robinson, Anne Scott
Aesop Coordinator: Danielle Cheshire (979-209-7916)
Substitute Hours: Full Day 8-4, Half Day AM 8-12, Half Day PM 12-4
Check In Instructions: Please check in by 8:00 a.m. with Mrs. Turner. Her office is located in the
front office Room #1008
Check Out Instructions: Unless there is something that has to be returned to Mrs. Turner or a
teacher, you may leave when the bell rings.
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Lesson plans, seating charts and instructions can be found in the classroom or Mrs. Turner
will give them to you.
 Lunch-Substitutes should not leave the campus until their assignment has ended. If you
would like to purchase lunch in the cafeteria you may do so for $3.50.
 Reassignments are possible when Rudder is very short. Plan to be assigned to cover in
another area during the teacher’s planning period as Substitutes do not have planning
periods.
 Dress Code-Please dress business casual. Sweat pants and jeans with holes are not allowed.
Jeans may be worn on Friday’s with a spirit shirt or unless otherwise stated.
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Sam Rayburn Intermediate School

1048 North Earl Rudder Freeway
Bryan, Texas, 77802
979-209-6600
Principal- Justin Smith
Dean of Instruction- Amy Bruner
Aesop Coordinator- Nikita Robertson

Substitute Hours-Full day, 7:15 am -3:45 pm. Half day AM, 7:15 am -11:30 am Half day PM, 11:31am-3:45
pm

Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Where to report- Campus Secretary, Nikita Robertson, office 108
 Where to find lesson plans, seating charts, instructions- In Substitute folder on teacher’s
desk
 Report to office 108 during the teacher’s planning period for your assignment. Substitutes do
not get planning period because the teachers have already planned for them.
 Special duties - morning or after school duty is not required. Substitute may be asked to
assist during lunch duty.
 Lunch info-Substitutes are not to leave the campus until the end of the day. If you do not
bring a lunch, you can purchase one for $3.75.
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as necessary.
Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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SFA Middle School
800 S. Coulter Bryan, TX 77803
979-209-6700
Principal- Rachel Layton
Dean of Instruction- Sheri Parker
Aesop Coordinator- Silvia Dominguez
Substitute Hours-Full day, 8:00 -4:30
Half day AM, 8:00 - 12:00
Half day PM 12:00-4:30
Check In Instructions: Reception Area
Check Out Instructions: Report to Ms Dominguez Room 1101
Special Instructions/Substitute Expectations:
 Where to report- Silvia Dominguez Room 1101
 Where to find lesson plans, seating charts, instructions- Classroom
 Substitutes will cover other classes during the teacher’s planning period.
 Lunch info- Please do not leave campus. Lunches in the cafeteria are $5.
 Substitutes may have to cover several different teacher’s classes throughout the school day.
*Please Note: Substitutes may be reassigned to another class at the discretion of the school as necessary.
Also, plan to be assigned to cover in another area during the teacher’s planning period.
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